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Abstract (300 word limit)
In a previous paper, we presented a first survey on the use of medicinal plants in the Peruvian Amazonian
valley of Chazuta (Sanz-Biset et al., 2009). There, we reported the subsistence in Chazuta of traditional
practices where plant remedies producing marked emesis or laxation are consumed with nearly fasting and
with some sort of social seclusion during a period of time that usually lasts from two to eight weeks. These
practices are known as strict diets in Chazuta (dietas estrictas or dietas fuertes in Spanish, or sama in
Quechua). In early visits of one of the authors (JS) to Chazuta region (2003 and 2004), we observed that strict
diets are mainly used whether to restore or invigorate human health, for hunting and fishing preparedness,
and are also part of a ritualistic way of life and healing, mainly among men. In any case, strict diets seem to
operate an intense experience that in Chazuta is considered medicinal because: (a) always produce depurative
effects, (b) usually originate other physiological or pharmacological effects that are considered to strengthen
health or to be useful against musculoskeletal or infectious ailments, and (c) sometimes induce holotropic
states of consciousness, i.e. states that are oriented toward feelings of wholeness. We also observed that strict
diets appeared to maintain a general structure. The elements that presented some variability are length, level
of seclusion and herbal preparations taken. The present work is aimed, in part, to describe these practices of
Chazuta and confirm or not these early observations. These practices take place in a context of a traditional
medicine that usually sets food restrictions and other norms with the general use of plant remedies (Sanz-Biset
et al., 2009). This is what in Chazuta stands for dieta and gives meaning to the expression dietar plantas, which
one can easily hear there. The popular believe is that unlike “medicines from pharmacies”, plant remedies
need certain and careful time to work. In general, plant remedies are taken daily during a period of time in
which will be recommended to rest, to moderate sexual activity, as well as cut off heavy food, alcohol, and the
use of perfumes or the exposure to other strong odours. Compliance with these restrictions is considered
fundamental if healing wants to be obtained from plant remedies. Recurrently is stressed how: en la dieta está
la curación, i.e. that healing is found in the diet itself (rather than only in the plants). The elements avoided by
diets are considered with the potential to inactivate the effects of plant remedies (cortar la dieta, i.e. to cut
the diet), to cause harm by interacting with plant medicines (cruzar la dieta, tener cutipa, i.e. to cross the diet,
to experience bad reactions), or both. Consumed with nearly fasting and with some sort of seclusion. These
strict diet like practices have been found and described among various ethnic groups of north-western
Amazonia, such as the Aguaruna (Guallart, 1989), Chayahuitas (Reagan, 1983), Cholones (Poeppig, 1835),
Iquitos’ mestizos (Luna, 1986), Lamas Quechua (Scazzocchio, 1979), Matsigenka (Baer, 1979)
In our previous journeys to Chazuta, we also observed that, normally, the first strict diet takes place in
adolescence. This usually marks the passage to adulthood for young boys. After completion of what usually is
the first strict diet of men, a proper ability to hunt as well as the strength required for an adult is expected to
be obtained. Afterwards, adult men will perform other strict diets during life in order to keep health, against
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illnesses or for hunting and fishing preparedness (in part due to the depuration experienced in this kind of
stricter diets where most of the corporal odour is lost, hence making human presence unnoticeable for wild
animals which then become easier whether to hunt or fish).
Importance of Research (300 word limit)
Another ambit where strict diets become rites of passage occurs, much more rarely, in the sphere
of vegetalistas, a kind of medicine men common in the region. Many vegetalistas become healers following a
similar pattern: an ill man undergoes a strict diet in order to find cure. In the ascetic conditions of fasting and
seclusion, the spirits of the plants ingested with the herbal preparations not only cure but also teach how to
heal. During these initiations, this knowledge is said to be transmitted within mystical experiences through: (a)
dreams in which apprenticeship is received and, (b) chants (known as ikaros) that are said to come from these
plant spirits and which the dieter will hear spontaneously coming from the forest. Afterwards, in their healing
sessions and rituals, vegetalistas chant these ikaros they learnt to invoke spirits, sometimes while having an
ecstatic experience which is not always produced by the ingestion of plants. Therefore the
term vegetalista (from the Spanish word vegetal which means “plant”) indicates not only the use of plants in
their practice but also the origin of their knowledge since the spirits of certain plants are considered the truly
teachers of them (Luna, 1984a, Luna, 1984b, Luna, 1986). However, in Chazuta, even when strict diets show
an important ritualistic component, the main motivation for their practice seems to be for medicinal purposes:
the young men need to strengthen their body and the future vegetalistas look for cure. This pragmatism drew
our attention: it was observed how during the wet season strict diets used to be widely practised, mainly to
prevent and restore health. Interviewing locals, many times the same sentences were repeated. That with
strict diets there was an increase in work performance, enhancement of physical endurance (hacerse más
bizarro) capability to carry heavier weights, better resistance of colder conditions, feeling more awake, loss of
laziness (dejar de ser arragán), higher difficultness to become ill, alleviation of rheumatic pains, cure of
illnesses, the loss of corporal odour, optimization of sexual function as well as gaining the curious faculty of
rising attraction of the opposite sex

Information of institute and Lab (200 word limit)
The NEIFM, Pasighat is an autonomous Institute under the Ministry of AYUSH, Government of India. It is
located at Pasighat, Arunachal Pradesh. The State is (as is the entire Northeast of India) renowned for its
biodiversity and folk healing traditions. The Ministry of Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha, Sowa
Rigpa & Homoepathy (AYUSH), Government of India, has established the North Eastern Institute of Folk
Medicine (NEIFM) at Pasighat, to strengthen and develop traditional health practices for the benefit of the
nation, with special focus on the North Eastern region. The institute is equipped with necessary equipment
and infrastructure, including a 50 bedded indoor hospital for research on Folk Medicine. The Institute will
create an interface between traditional/folk medicine practitioners and research institutions to enable proper
understanding of folk medicine. It will strive to upgrade the skills and build and enhance capacities of
traditional/folk medicine practitioners, while protecting their intellectual property rights. Where feasible,
validated folk medicine practices will be integrated into the mainstream healthcare system, and made
available to the public By catalyzing affordable alternatives in healthcare, the NEIFM, Pasighat will play a very
important role in attaining the goal of heathcare security for the nation. We, at NEIFM are committed to
devote our energies for the successful establishment and operationalisation of this National Institute. We
consider it a great privilege to have been given an opportunity to work with such a unique and pioneering
National Institute.
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